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Muhammad Ali

I
n the spring of 1977 I received a call from Gerry Stutz, pres-

ident, style-guru, and guiding spirit—the French would call 

her une locomotive—of Henri Bendel, an ultra-smart depart-

ment store on 57th Street in New York (she later bought the 

store). She’d seen my portraits of New York businessmen and 

society women, and she made me an offer: Bendel would 

set up both a gallery and a studio in the store itself, where 

chic women could, in great elegance, be photographed. She 

wanted an exclusivity.

 I said no. My work didn’t belong in a department store. So 

far, it had been exhibited in museums and sold in galleries, 

but William Lieberman, head of drawings at the Museum 

of Modern Art, said, “Don’t be so European. Make some 

money.” The number two at Marlborough Galleries, said of 

the locomotive: “She never makes a mistake. Her instinct 

never fails her.” I gave in.

 For Bendel’s third !oor, I designed a photographic stu-

dio and an exhibition space that doubled as a waiting-room. 

The opening garnered some press fanfare. Eileen Mailey, a 

top society columnist, wrote a rave piece for her newspaper. 
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After three weeks and not a single commission, we shut the 

place down.

 Two gentlemen, however, called me for an appointment. 

One was the baldest man I’d had ever seen, thin, birdlike, 

and yellowish. The other was an African-American (not the 

term used in 1977), !eshy and !ashy. The portraits at Ben-

del’s were art, they said, “not at all like photographs.” They’d 

been impressed, and they’d come to offer a deal.

 The two men were Muhammad Ali’s franchisers. Gener-

ally, this meant looking for products that could be endorsed 

by The Greatest. But they also searched for other ways to 

make money, and here was a case in point. They offered me 

the franchise of Ali’s portraits. A contract, they explained, 

could be worked out whereby I would own the likeness of Ali, 

in whatever medium—photography, painting, sculpture—

with the exception of press photographs. No one, anywhere, 

would be able to use or reproduce Ali’s portrait without pay-

ing me a royalty.

 That, as they say, was a license to print money. At the 

time, Ali was the most famous athlete in the world. Not at 

the very summit of his career anymore, but still on a pretty 

elevated plateau—the cynosure of every kid and adoles-

cent in the third world, the !agship of Islam, rich and char-

ismatic. Capital was required, more precisely "fty thousand 

dollars on the table before anything could happen. A hefty 

sum at the time, and I approached a friend for help. We each 

pledged twenty-"ve thousand. Lawyers moved in, theirs and 

ours. Contracts were drawn up and submitted to Ali’s people 

in Chicago. Percentages, fees, and bonuses were allotted to 

everyone connected with the scheme. In the end, however, 

it was Ali who would decide—Ali who could give or with-

hold the go-ahead, depending on his mood, on his judgment, 

and more to the point, how he felt about me. I had to go and 
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call on him in Chicago. I was to be unaccompanied, present 

myself as an artist, in no way part of a business deal.

 Ali lived in a vast, gleaming white, turn-of-the-century 

mansion on the edge of a mixed white and black neighbor-

hood. I was expected and was immediately led away from a 

throng of visitors, well-wishers, promoters, panhandlers, seek-

ers of mercy, and business associates who hung around, sit-

ting on the stairs, leaning against walls. I was the only white 

person.

 The living room where I was bidden to wait, alone, was 

cream and gold, arranged in classical Arab fashion, that is, 

bare of furniture except for rows of faux Louis XV fauteuils 

lined up against the walls. At one end of the room stood the 

largest Sony television set ever made, black and massive, like 

the Kaaba in Mecca. The !oor was covered with a white 

rug so thick that snowshoes would have eased one’s progres-

sion across the room. Pulsed air heated the house and blew 

through a square hole that had been dug out of the white rug, 

a small well in the centre of the room.

 I sat and waited in an armchair for half an hour. At last, 

the door opened and I was requested to follow a large black 

man dressed in a white robe. We walked past the people 

waiting for an audience—there must have been some "fty of 

them—then down stairways, through corridors, until, in the 

basement, we arrived at a tall Chinese portico, all red and 

gold, !anked on one side by a stuffed lion and on the other by 

a tiger, both standing on all four legs in a growling, menacing 

stance. In the exercise room beyond the portico, dressed in 

a blue sports out"t, Ali sat on a low stool and wiped his face 

with a towel.

 I didn’t have to introduce myself. Ali had been told. He 

didn’t even look up. I carried with me a large portfolio, which 

I set down against a wall.
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 “It’s Ramadan,” Ali said. “I’m tired. And hungry.”

 I explained why I was there.

 “Show me.”

 I pulled out the portraits, all of them black-and-white, 

printed by means of a nineteenth-century method where the 

blacks are so strong and so matte that the photographs are 

often mistaken for charcoal drawings.

 “Man, that’s great drawin’,” said Ali.

 I explained that they were photographs.

 Ali snapped his "ngers. Within seconds, a man wearing a 

beige turban arrived, waiting for instructions. He must have 

been waiting behind the Chinese portico.

 “OK, you can go now,” said Ali, and the man disappeared. 

Then he turned to me with a smile.

 “Pretty good, eh?”

 I agreed.

 Ali once again snapped his "ngers, and just as promptly 

the man returned.

 “Get Veronica.”

 Veronica, his girl of the moment, a tall beauty, red mouth, 

sleek straightened hair, appeared shortly. We shook hands.

 “Gee, they’re great drawin’s,” she said, after a moment’s 

contemplation.

 “OK, that’s all right, you can go now,” Ali told her. Then, 

turning to me, “She got no education. She thought them were 

drawin’s!”

 We worked steadily for three days, mornings only, in a 

"lm studio I’d rented in town. Ali always arrived on time, 

accompanied by friends, handlers, and helpers. He was a real 

trooper, as they say in the theatre world, and lent himself to 

all the demands, tricks, and manipulations that a photogra-

pher pulls out of his bag. You had to be fast, however, because 

his attention span was very short, a matter of one minute, 

after which he got bored and restless. NBC had sent a crew 
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headed by a producer I knew well. In fact, I was the one who 

had slipped her the news of the photo session. In no time at 

all, she took over and tried to turn the situation into a TV 

program to her liking. I struggled to keep a measure of con-

trol. Ali, who in spite of his attention de"ciency was acutely 

intelligent, came to my rescue. “It’s John’s shoot. If you don’t 

behave yourself, you and your crew are out!”

 On the second day, Ali said to me, “I’m not asking you 

home to lunch. I don’t get along with whites.”

 A devil got into me. “Ali, I don’t understand. I’ve never had 

that problem.”

 He cocked his left arm and whacked me on the shoulder. 

Not hard, but I staggered backwards to keep my balance.

 “You’re just a little white shit,” he said.

 But the following day we did have lunch together. Not at 

home, but at a restaurant. When a couple of weeks later I 

returned to Chicago with the prints, he inscribed the one I 

liked best, of his arm extended and his beautiful "st with its 

well-shaped nails: “To John Stewart, Muhammad Ali, May 

13 –77 Love Always.”

 The scheme fell through, or rather we made no sales. Not 

one! By contract, the two franchisers were our business man-

agers. The bald man was inept, and the black man alterna-

tively kept polishing his shoes and his nails during business 

conferences. We tried, my partner and I, to get rid of them, 

without success. No one wanted posters. No one seemed to 

want any image of Ali, neither the whites, the Africans, the 

Muslims, the children, the fans. No one. We lost "fty thou-

sand dollars plus the expenses of lawyers and photography 

and travel, about seventy-"ve thousand all told.

 Then one day, some six months later, while the one-year 

contract with Ali was still in force, Andy Warhol called me.
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 “What’s this business?” he asked. “I’m doing a series of 

portraits of American sports "gures, and I’m told I can’t do 

anything with Ali unless I go through you.”

 I explained the deal to him.

 “How much for me to do my number?” he asked.

 “Seventy-"ve thousand dollars.”

 “You got it.”

 A few prints of Ali in a drawer are all I have today.


